
Factory Custom Handmade 3-sided Aluminium
Oven Baking Tray Cookie Baking Sheet Pan
 

Main features of 3-sided aluminum oven baking tray cookie
sheet pan
- Bake professionally with this commercial, industrial quality oven baking tray, made from high quality
aluminum alloy. Specialized 3-sided design prevents food sliding out but makes pouring out cookies/biscuit
much easier after baking.

- The 3-sided aluminium baking tray is food-safe, non-toxic, oven-safe, and durable. Use this aliminium
cookie sheet pan again and again for a great experience every time.

- Use this custom made aluminium baking tray to bake bread, cake, cookies and all kindes of pastry
foods for commercial purpose on these high quality flat surface tray, coming out with perfect delicious
food.

- This aluminium cookie sheet pan is made of pure aluminum which is with good durability and will not rust
for years of baking. 

- The aluminum baking pan has superior conductivity which ensures an even baking pattern for all your
baking and roasting needs. Use it to get chewy soft cookies with an even heat distribution.

- Any custom can be made. Tsingbuy cookie sheet pan supplier is a specialist in providing commercial
bakeware ODM&OEM service with over 15 years experience. 

 

Product pictures of 3-sided aluminum oven baking tray
cookie sheet pan

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/aluminium-cookies-baking-tray-sheet-pan.html












 

Tsingbuy ODM&OEM Commercial Metal Baking
Tray Factory
Tsingbuy custom aluminium tray factory manufactures both household and commercial sheet
pans for wholesale and export with much experience. It helps even heating from corner to corner
and bake batches in less time. This smaller baking sheet is perfect for appetizers and fit for most
toaster ovens. The dimensions of oven tray is 17x13 inches.

You can customized sheet pans with many options in material, size, type, surface finish and so on.
Tell us your required specifications and we can produce sheet pan meeting your needs.

More sheet pans from Tsingbuy for your reference as following.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Custom-Aluminum-Perforated-Tray-Baking-Sheet-with-Holes.html






 











 

Besides wholesale aluminum oven tray, Tsingbuy provides custom design and manufcaturing of
more bakery bakeware for commercial use, such as French bread baguette pan, strap loaf pan,
multi-mould cupcake baking pan, bakery trolley etc. Welcome to contact us at any time if you are in
the market for baking pans. 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Non-Stick-Aluminum-Oven-Tray-Baking-Sheet-Pan.html




 

 


